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Donavon Frankenreiter

A.I. - Donavon Frankenreiter
Album: Start Livinâ€™ (2012)

Tempo: 130bpm
Capo: None
Tuning: Standard

Intro & Verse Riff - Plays through the whole verse as well as instrumental
sections

e--2-----2h4p2--0------2h4p0---------2h4p0--------2h4p0-----------------|
B-----0------------0----------4--0-----------4--0-----------------------|
G-----------------------------4--------------4--------------------------|
D-----------------------------------------------------------------------|
A-----------------------------------------------------------------------|
E-----------------------------------------------------------------------|

Intro riff x 6

Chorus - Rhythmic chopping of B chord throughout (take a listen and youâ€™ll get
the pattern)
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you

Verse
A                                                       B
These tears that run down my face I just donâ€™t understand

A                                                                     B
Wish I had one more chance to give you a hug and shake your hand

A                                               B
Just all seems so sudden this was never the plan

         A
To have lost you

         G#
To have lost you



Chorus - Rhythmic chopping of B chord throughout (take a listen and youâ€™ll get
the pattern)
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you

A                                                B
Show me a sign that youâ€™re fine and everythingâ€™s OK
A                                                                  B
Sometimes I wonder what itâ€™s like on the other side of where you stay
A                                                            B
You know, every morning I see your face reflecting off the sea,
A                                                            B
You know, thatâ€™s where Iâ€™ll go if thatâ€™s where youâ€™re gonna be
                  A
As well as in our hearts
                  G#
As well as in our hearts

Chorus - Rhythmic chopping of B chord throughout (take a listen and youâ€™ll get
the pattern)
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you
B
Help me get through another day away from you

Intro riff x 4

 B                      
Wonâ€™t you help me?
E                        B             E      
And show me a sign
 B                      
Wonâ€™t you help me?
E                        B             E      
And show me a sign
 B                      
Wonâ€™t you help me?
E                        B             E      
And show me a sign



Intro riff x 4


